Putting Sustainability at the Heart of Our Products

When it comes to creating sustainable products, Zebra is committed. From company-wide global initiatives to the end-to-end product life cycle, from manufacturing to retirement, our green initiatives protect the planet—and the people who make and use our products.

Reduced power consumption

- Workstation Connect cradles with mobile devices use less than half the power of desktop computer or laptop setups1
- Less wasted energy while in an idle state

Packaging

- Our corrugated packaging is 100% curbside recyclable
- Over 96% biodegradable packaging, by weight
- The corrugated unit box is made using a minimum of 50% recycled content
- All paper is non-bleached and contains 50% recycled content

Higher utilization rate

- Your handheld can do it all! Since your Zebra mobile devices have the flexibility to be used as a mobile computer, point of sale, stationary workstation or workstation on wheels, functionality is quadrupled
- Hybrid operation in handheld and stationary applications allows your associates to use Zebra devices more efficiently with higher uptime than a PC or laptop

Eco-friendly attributes2

- No mercury
- No PFO/PFOAs
- No latex
- Compliant with global RoHS requirements

For more information, please visit zebra.com/workstationconnect

---

1. Power Consumption testing performed on TC78, ET45 and TC57ax against desktop computers and laptops under the same use cases and with the same peripherals. 2. All electronic products from Zebra may contain other trace amounts of chemicals on the IEC 62474 list of hazardous substances. 3. Zebra OneCare™ support is available from the first date product is available for sale.